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Welcome to a New Aktion Club Year!
2014%2015'is'going'to'be'another'Great'Year!
Michigan District Action Club 2014 Convention!!!
We ended our 2013-2014 Aktion Club Year with a bang at our annual
convention at Rock Lake Christian Assembly Camp in Vestaburg, Michigan
that was held September 19-20. We had a glorious weekend highlighted by
beautiful weather and comradery. Over 120 Aktion Club members and
advisors from around the state gathered for a fantastic “Hawaiian Luau”
weekend of fun, service, leadership, talent sharing and awards. Our
convention included a speech contest, a talent show, a poster contest as well as
a scrap book contest. We had shared service, putt-putt golf and our annual
dance with music provided by Ron Knapp. We enjoyed learning about the
Hawaiian language from Joan VanArsdalen. We were awed by Joan as she
demonstrated several Hawaiian dances, explained the meanings of the dance
moves, and taught us how to perform the dances!
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The afternoon was highlighted by a talk from the very inspirational speaker,
Justin Caine, who shared his life experiences and the obstacles he overcame to
become a successful business owner. Our convention campfire and awards
ceremony were topped off by a pizza party on Saturday followed by our
traditional seven foot long banana split, (built several times) was enjoyed by
all!
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2014 Convention
Special Thanks!!!
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A huge thank you to the
St. John’s Kiwanis Club
for providing and cooking
the meals for the
convention, the
Charlevoix Aktion Club
for the banana split
dessert and the Alma
Kiwanis Club for coming
in bright and early
Saturday morning to
prepare and serve our
breakfast.
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Special thank you to
Lansing Peckham
Helping Hands Aktion
Club for sponsoring the
convention. Our planning
committee made up of
Bruce Greenberg,
Elizabeth Hernandez,
Brandie Ekren, and
Brock Middlebrooks
deserve a huge thank you
from all of us for a well
organized, fun event.
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Special thanks to Larry
Memmer. His selfless and
dedicated service behind
the scenes was a
significant contribution.
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And last but not least!!!
Special thanks to Sue
Devon, our MI Aktion Club
Administrator, an unsung
hero who’s dedicated
efforts are always valued!
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Newsletter Contributors

!
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Susan Devon (Aktion Club
Administrator;
susancdevon@gmail.com)
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Joe Grubaugh and DJ Layne
(Editors)

Convention Pictures Continued!
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Congratuations Aktion Club Members
of the Year!!!
Eric DeKoekKoek, Kalamazoo: Eric is always the first to volunteer for every project, helpful with organizing events,
and has been secretary for the club since Charter 2011. Eric is involved with the Shalom Group Homes, volunteering,
Salvation Army Bell Ringing, collection of pop tabs, and collection of box tops for schools. He is also involved in our
newest project of the BUGS program at North Elementary School in Parchment, MI. He is an artist and has volunteered
to draw a thermometer for the Portage Suburban Kiwanis Club to use for the Eliminate Project. With the stipend he will
receive, he will be donating it back to the Aktion Club to give to the Eliminate project. Eric Deserves recognition for all
his wonderful work!
Kayla LaFerriere, Lansing: Kayla is our club’s nomination for Aktion Club member of the year because she is very
involved in all the activities. She works on our Adopt-A-Spot in downtown Lansing and helps in our fundraising projects
like planting, growing, and selling flower pots for the Eliminate Project. Kayla loves to help others and is very friendly to
everyone. Kayla has held several leadership positions with our club and is a good leader. She has been an active member
and volunteer for many years. She just has a big heart and cares about those in need.
Gary Edwards, Detroit: Gary has been the secretary of the Detroit Helping Out Aktion club for the past several years.
Gary is an active member of the club, attending all community “Give Back” activities such as making thank-you cards to
the veterans and going out to the VA Hospital to sing. Gary helped out the neighborhood by participating in the major
clean up. Gary is an active member in his church choir and is a respected member of his community.
Beth Ann Ray, Monroe: Beth Ann is an exception volunteer, making all our meetings and participating in our
community service projects. Included in the list participation is bell ringing for the Salvation Army, preparing food and
serving the homeless and needy, working at the Salvation Army to fill bags A, B, and C’s for the needy families every
week. Beth Ann works on the downtown Monroe floral displays, planting them and taking care of them by watering
them weekly. She aids in the local nursing home with bingo sessions and passing refreshment out to them and delivers
our gift bags to the Sunrise House, a shelter for abused women and children. Beth Ann also helps take holiday baskets to
the nursing homes each holiday.
Liza Winnie, Brighton: Lisa is our club president and does more for our club than you can imagine! She is very
organized and is a good leader at our meetings. She comes to all our meetings and volunteers with Kiwanis. Lisa is
always trying to think of different ways to raise money for our club to help others. She is a true leader, friend and great
volunteer.

Congratulations to all convention award winners!
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Scrap Book Contest: Monroe, Kalkaska, and Charlevoix Aktion Clubs
Poster Contest: Ann Arbor, Detroit, and Monroe Aktion Clubs
Speech Contest: Kayla La Ferriere, Becky from the Monroe Aktion
Club, and Tom McCuodle
Talent Contest: Becky Gillogly, John Smith, and Gary Edwards

Convention Winning Speech:

!
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!!!!!!!What!Aktion!Club!Means!to!Me!
!!
~By Kayla Leferrier

“Aktion Club means helping those that need help, being involved in
the community, making new friends, having fun, but most of all, seeing people
smile and laughing.
The Aktion Club is the love of my life, from doing the fundraisers for the
community, helping people live healthier lives, seeing the smile on faces after
you have helped them. This is what I love the most about Aktion Club.
The Peckham Helping Hands Aktion Club has done a lot for the community.
We have raised over eight hundred dollars for the Eliminate Project over the
past two years through bake sales, participation in bowl-a-thons, and flower
sales. We received a thank you note from the Eliminate Project Headquarters
for our contribution of $350.00.
The money that we collected will help them close the gap, save and protect
the lives of more than 61 million mothers and the future of many children. It
helps ensure that all mothers and newborns have the opportunity to live a
life without the threat of maternal and neonatal tetanus.

Special(&(Sincere(Thanks(
to(guest(speaker:(

Justin Caine

Justin(is(the(proud(owner(
of(Good(Fruit(Video(in(
Lansing,(Michigan,(a(
video(production(
company(specializing(in(
highCquality,(webCbased(
videos.(

It(was(a(privilege(to(hear(
Justin’s(story(of(hope,(
compassion,(and(unbreakable(
determination.((Be(sure(to(
visit(Good(Fruit’s(website(to(
check(out(his(cool(videos(of(
local(businesses,(events,(and(
personal(stories(at:(
http://www.goodfruitvideo.com(
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Mason Rural Aktion Club
members Bill Berger and
John Scheffer, along
with Kiwanis member
Gordon Schleicher were
featured on WKAR
Radio's Current State
program on September 17.
They shared about
Kiwanis and what it
means to do service as
part of an Aktion Club and
were given a tour of the
station afterward.

We have our own adopt a spot down on Museum Drive. We help the
community stay clean by participating in adopt a river clean-up every year.
We just love helping people in the time of need, from raising funds and
receiving support from family and friends to continue our quest.
The Aktion Club is made up of folks that have significant challenges and
amazing abilities! Aktion Club provides us with the opportunity to showcase
our abilities and give back to the community. We have made positive
contributions to our local community and to the world community.
AKTION CLUB ROCKS!!”

!http://wkar.org/post/
Take a listen at:

neighbors-actionkiwanis-aktion-clubswkar

PROJECT ELIMINATE!
FW:
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Ak8on'Clubs'have'been'a'big'supporter'of'The'Eliminate'Project:'Kiwanis'elimina8ng'maternal'and'neonatal'
tetanus.'As'of'October'1,'2014,'Ak8on'Clubs'have'raised'more'than'US$92,694,'which'will'save'or'protect'more'
than'51,400'lives.'What'a'great'achievement!'More'than'US$23,000'each'year,'through'fundraising'ac8vi8es'at'the'
club'and'district'level,'and'in'partnering'with'sponsored'Kiwanis'Clubs.''We'have'even'seen'some'of'the'Ak8on'
Club'members'be'honored'with'Walter'Zeller'Awards!''''
We'could'really'celebrate'the'100'year'anniversary'of'Kiwanis'Interna8onal'in'January'2015,'and'reach'a'goal'of'
$100,000,'saving'more'than'4,000'lives'between'now'and'January'21,'2015.'If'each'club'would'make'a'contribu8on'
equal'to'less'than'$1.00'per'member'this'alone'would'reach'the'goal,'and'exceed'it,'since'our'total'membership'is'
just'over'11,000'members.''Will'you'and'your'club'help'us,'and'be'a'part'of'the'challenge?'
During'this'8me'period,'we'have'many'opportuni8es'to'raise'these'funds,'Trick%or%Treat'for'UNICEF,'Thanksgiving'
and'Giving'Tuesday,'holiday'gi^s,'but'don’t'forget:'Your'funds'need'to'be'submi`ed'to'be'counted'and'to'save'lives!''
As'a'club,'or'as'a'district,'do'you'have'a'story'to'share'about'your'fundraising'eﬀorts,'how'many'lives'you'saved,'
and'pictures'of'your'club'in'ac8on?'These'should'be'shared,'and'sent'to'David'Coulter'at'
davidcoulter46@gmail.com'so'we'can'share'your'success,'with'other'Ak8on'Clubs,'and'other'SLP'clubs,'and'inspire'
them.''
Thank'you'for'all'you'do,'
David'A.'Coulter'
Home'865%446%4539'
davidcoulter46@gmail.com''
SLP'Subcommi`ee'for'The'Eliminate'Project'%'Ak8on'Club'Representa8ve''
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We’re always excited to share the fun and exciting
activities your Aktion Club is impacting within your
local community. Please email photos and articles to
our Michigan Aktion Club Administrator, Susan Devon
@ susancdevon@gmail.com, for addition within future
newsletters!
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Thanks again for everyone’s participation and we look
forward to the new Aktion Club Year!

